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Minutes of Regular Meeting June 21, 2010

6:00pm Meeting called to order by Craig LaHote

Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call: Mr. LaHote, Mr. Britten, Mr. Mack, Mrs. Haar, Mr. Hrosko, Chief
Stribrny, Chief Dimick, Deputy Chief Brice, Kraig Gottfried, Rosanna Violi, and
Robert Warnimont Grant Garn and was absent

Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to approve the minutes of the
May 17, 2010 Regular meeting All Yes Motion Approved

Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to approve the minutes of the
May 24, 2010 Department Head meeting All Yes Motion Approved

Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to approve the minutes of the
June 7, 2010 Regular meeting All Yes Motion Approved

Mack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve the minutes of the
May 25, 2010 Special meeting Mack – yes Britten – yes LaHote - abstain
Motion Approved

Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to approve the amended agenda.
All Yes Motion Approved

6:00 Public Hearing on the Master Plan Mr. John Iaconageli from Beckett &
Raeder Inc was introduced. Mr. Iaconageli presented a slide show showing the
bullet points of the proposed Township Master Plan. He explained that the current
process has been underway for about a year, that there were three public
community sessions in spring and the Zoning Commission met monthly on it. Mr.
Iaconageli talked about the nine chapters of the plan;
1- Introduction
2 - Context
3 - Natural & Cultural Resources
4 - Economy & Housing
5 - Public Infrastructure
6 - Summary of Issues
7 - Visions & Expectations
8 - Land Use
9 - Implementation
(this information is in the Township office and on the web site). He said that in
Perrysburg Township jurisdictial boundaries are hard to plan because of
annexation. Mr. Iaconageli said one of the things that were brought up at every
meeting by Township citizens was the need for recreational facilities and areas.
Mr. Iaconageli talked about the land plan map (copy in file) and explained what
each color identified. Mr. Iaconageli said that one of the challenges the Township
faces is the lack of zoning in some areas and this should be changed. Mr.
Iaconageli also talked about the strategies outlined in the plan and said the plan is
only a projection of future growth for the Township.
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Barb Harbauer asked if there was anyone on the committee who were citizens and
did anyone who is actively farming attend any of the meetings. Britten told her the
meetings were open forum and everyone who attended was allowed to speak. He
said they didn’t get as much public input as they would have like to. Mrs. Harbauer
(whose family farm is located on the southern most portion of the area designated
for future medium density development) said she took offense at someone
predicting what is going to happen to her family owned land. She explained that
the land will never be sold and will always remain agricultural and that the family
has this all set up. She said all their parcels are currently enrolled in the agricultural
use and agricultural district designations She asked that the line be moved from
Roachton to north of Bayer for the medium density and that their farm land be
changed back to low density agricultural.

Lynn Hunter who lives on Neiderhouse Rd. also expressed her concerns about the
medium density rating of the area on Neiderhouse and Thompson Rd. She said
that they want that area designated low density agricultural and will fight to
preserve the low density rating. She told the Trustees that they went to court once
over that area and would go to court again if necessary over it. Mack told her that
the plan is a guideline for what future growth could look like but is not written in
stone. Mrs. Hunter then said if it is not written in stone; why not change it back to
low density agricultural now instead of changing it to medium density and then
someday in the future having to change it back. Mr. Iaconageli said the Master
Plan projects what will happen over the next 30 years based on the sewer and water
lines and growth trends. He said when the economy picks up; people are going to
want to start to develop that area. The Master Plan’s purpose is to provide the
Township with a system to manage that growth. Mrs. Hunter again expressed her
concerns about the density and said the people do not want medium density in that
area. Mr. Iaconageli said the Master Plan can be adapted for future growth and is a
public policy not a zoning map. He also added that typically in an agricultural
community everyone wants their agricultural land designated medium density
residential.

Tom Harbauer spoke and told the trustees he did not want his parcels zoned
medium density. He said he wanted them to remain agricultural and wanted the
map changed back.

Maintenance: Kraig Gottfried asked the Trustees to approve awarding the truck
bid to Nollenberger Truck Center at a cost of $129,285.64 and approve the PO for
Nollenberger. Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to award the bid
and approve the PO in the amount of $129,285.64. All Yes Motion
Approved
Gottfried said that after going through the road bids opened last week, the Shelly
Company was the lowest and best bid. Gottfried asked the Trustees to award the
bid to Shelly and approve the PO top Shelly in the amount of $364,270.00. Mack
made a motion (seconded by Britten) to award the bid to Shelly Company and
approve the PO in the amount of $364,270.00. All Yes Motion Approved
Gottfried said he received a quote of $3,933.00 from Tass Electric to reinstalling
electric to the old town hall. The electric was disconnected to the building in error
by Toledo Edison but they cannot turn the meter back on because the service is not
up to code. Thus power was used to run the off road diesel fuel tank. Britten said
he would not approve spending the money on the old building as it needs to be torn
down. It was discussed that the off road equipment be given key fobs for the diesel
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fuel tank and be fueled out of it. Haar will find out if we can apply to get back the
tax on any regular fuel used in off road equipment. Gottfried will get Haar ID
numbers for all the equipment so she can assign fobs to them.

Fire: Chief Dimick asked for approval of a PO in the amount of $1,200.00 made
out to Consolidated Fleet Services for ladder testing. Mack made a motion
(seconded by Britten) to approve the PO. All Yes Motion Approved
Dimick said we have been discussing the purchase of a new tanker truck to replace
the two 37/38 year old ones. He would like to replace them with a new Water
Master Vacuum Tanker. This tanker is capable of getting water from just about
any source. Dimick said he has in his 2010 budget $300,000.00 for the tanker but
this one came in, on a state purchasing price at $308,382.00. If given approval
from the Board he will take the difference out of his general equipment account.
Dimick asked the Trustees to approve the purchase and approve the PO to Fire
Services Inc in the amount of $308,382.00. Britten made a motion (seconded by
Mack) to approve the purchase and the PO. All Yes Motion Approved

EMS: Deputy Chief Brice

Police: Chief Stribrny asked the Trustees to approve buying the 7 tasers discussed
at previously meetings from Vance Law Enforcement at a cost of $13,993.11.
Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to approve the purchase and the
PO. All Yes Motion Approved
Stribrny gave the Trustees the SRO’s (School Resource Officer) final school report
to read.
Stribrny then asked the Trustees to approve the purchase of one Dodge Charger
from Charlie’s Dodge at a cost of $20.559.00 (this is one dollar under state
purchase price). This car will replace a marked vehicle. Britten made a motion
(seconded by Mack) to approve the purchase. All Yes Motion Approved
Stribrny gave the Detective report for June 7 through June 21 (copy in file).

Recreation: Bob Warnimont told the Trustees he is putting in for two park grants;
one will be for Starbright Park for 1250 feet of drainage tile and rental of a
machine to install it at a cost of $1,800.00. The other one is for the pad for the
shelter house. It is for a concrete pad with 16 holders for just over $9,000.00.
This is so the shelter house can be moved to the west.
Warnimont reported the humidity problem at Station II is still an ongoing problem.
He is still going over there and emptying the two dehumidifiers daily.

Zoning: Grant Garn– absent – Rosanna Violi reported the Zoning Commission
met last week.
Violi said she had business cards printed up with all her contact information on
them.

Office: Shirley Haar asked the Trustees to sign the Bank reconciliation report, PO
report and check report (copies in file). The Trustees signed the reports.

Administrator: John Hrosko told he had a quote for the “One Call Now” system;
without the Weather Bug option it will cost $4,232.00 a year and with the Weather
Bug option it will cost $5,016.00. Either way we will need to sign a three year
contract with them but Hrosko said he believed the County was going to pick up
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the cost of one year. This was tabled to a future meeting so Hrosko can consult
with Mr. Gilbert on the County picking up the one year.
Hrosko said the budget meeting between the Department Heads, Britten and
himself had to be postponed. It is now rescheduled for July 1st @8:00am
Hrosko asked the Trustee to approve Resolution #2010-14 (copy in file) the
resolution placing a renewal of a three mill Police levy on the November ballot.
After this is passed it will be sent to county Auditor’s office and the Board of
Election. Mack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to pass Resolution 2010-
14. All Yes Motion Approved
Hrosko asked the Trustees permission to have solicitor Walt Celley write a letter to
Cintas informing them the Township is terminating service with them. Hrosko
said he receive a much lower price from another company for rug service. The
Trustees told him to have Celley write the letter.
Hrosko gave the Trustees a proposal from Hull & Associates on the “Scope of
Work for Assistance with refuse Collection Strategy, Potential Creation of refuse
Collection Districts and Baseline Evaluation of Current Practices for Perrysburg
Township” to review for further discussion at a future meeting.

Gary Britten mentioned he received a letter from Romanoff for information only
that said they are taking care of the problems at the new station. He said he wanted
Celley to see it.

Bob Mack said that on the tanker truck there is a substantial discount for paying it
all up front. Even though we had a problem before with paying for a fire truck up
from Mack said he felt that if we made a few word changes to the contract, got a
performance bond paid for by them and either only paid 90% or had a penalty
clause in the contract we should take advantage of the discount and pay it up front.
Mack said he would like to work with Brice, Dimick and Haar on this.

LaHote asked for Public Comments;

Bob Warnimont asked it the plans for the Thompson Rd. turn lane were drawn up
yet and was told they have not been. Warnimont also mentioned the Township and
the County need to get their roads striped. He said some are very faded. Britten
said if he had specific county roads he should give him a list of them to put in for
consideration.

Gary Britten said he forgot to ask what happens next with the Master Plan. Mr.
Iaconageli replied that the Trustees could have further discussion on it or pass it.
He also said he talked to Mrs. Hunter in the parking lot a few minutes ago and her
issue is that they want to retain the one dwelling unit for five acres, rural
residential estate type of zoning. It has nothing to do with farm land. He said this
can be managed through zoning resolution. The Trustees agreed with him. After a
very brief discussion about property lines and annexation areas, Mr. Iaconageli
said if the trustees are comfortable with The Master Plan the Zoning Commission
has recommended adoption. If the Trustees do vote to approve it then Beckett &
Raeder will make the final edit changes, have it printed off and then send it out for
distribution. Hrosko asked Mr. Iaconageli if he could draft bullet points on the
citizen’s complaints and get them to the Zoning Commission. Mr. Iaconageli said
he could actually incorporate them into the edit copy but that Mrs. Hunter’s
concern is more of a zoning issue rather than an agricultural one. The agricultural
issue with the other land owners (Harbauers) that were here is where that line goes.
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He said he knew that some of their property goes up the Thompson Rd. corridor
but it is hard to start carving out property vertically, so you keep the line
horizontally. It could go between Bayer and Roachton and he can make that
adjustment. The Trustees said they would like to see that done.
Arnie Wolf asked the trustees how much of the Township is zoned. Britten said not
enough was and showed him on the map the zoned and unzoned areas. Britten
explained that if an area is agricultural and currently unzoned, if Township wide
zoning is passed, it will still be agricultural. If you owned the property and then
you wanted to change the zoning then you would have to go to the Trustees to have
it changed.

LaHote then asked what the pleasure of the Board was. Mack made a motion
(seconded by Britten) to adopt the Master Plan after many months of study,
as proposed with the minor exception that a shifting of the medium density as
discussed slightly north of Bayer from 199 to the railroad tracks. All Yes
Motion Approved

Mack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to adjourn regular session and to
enter executive session for personnel discipline and real estate. No further
business will be conducted. All Yes Motion Approved

Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to adjourn executive session and
to adjourn. All Yes Motion Approved

__________________________ _________________________
Shirley A Haar –Fiscal Officer Craig LaHote - Chairman


